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Transnational Repression
The Long Arm of Authoritarianism
Non-democratic regimes increasingly use the internet to reach across borders to track, hack,
blackmail, and harass emigrants. Although often viewed as isolated cybercrimes, these attacks
represent an expansion of extraterritorial authoritarian control. Technologically based and
facilitated tactics allow non-democratic states to manipulate emigrant communities from afar.
Moreover, these capabilities may be used to target actors who are critical to U.S. security, such
as politicians and members of the military and intelligence communities.
The targeting of co-ethnic and co-national U.S. citizens and residents threatens U.S. civil society,
democracy, sovereignty, and—if left unchallenged—security. The United States should address
this threat by taking steps to deter perpetrators and defend targets. For example, the Department
of State should support non-governmental organizations in maintaining a comprehensive watch
list that publicizes incidents of transnational repression and ranks states’ propensity to engage in
this behavior. The U.S. government and international community should consider states’ rankings
when making policy regarding aid, diplomatic relations, and trade.

Introduction
Global audiences were shocked in 2018 by the brutal murder of Jamal Khashoggi, a vocal critic of
Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman’s policies, in the Saudi consulate in Istanbul. Yet
emigrants around the world face attacks by their kin states that are unrecognized, unmonitored,
and underreported because they occur via information and communication technologies (ICTs).
The attack against Khashoggi is part of the growing trend of transnational repression. Saudi Arabia
and other Gulf States, China, Russia, Iran, Turkey, Morocco, Egypt, Eritrea, Zimbabwe, Syria, and
Tajikistan are some of the countries developing strategies to control extraterritorial populations.1
This analysis examines the phenomenon of transnational repression. It explains the circumstances
that created a need for extraterritorial control and describes how technology shapes the toolkit used
to repress. It explores six tactics that vary in severity, but share a goal of imposing costs and
changing a target’s behavior through intimidation and manipulation.
The use of transnational repression against co-ethnics and co-nationals has immediate
consequences for U.S. democracy, sovereignty, and partnerships with other countries. It is also an
emerging threat to national security. Because the toolkit can be used against non-co-ethnics and
non-co-nationals—and is, in fact, already being used against these targets to a limited extent—
expansion of targets is likely to occur in the coming years.
This paper analyzes which tactics pose the greatest risk and describes three possible scenarios of
expanded targeting. The United States can intervene to discourage transnational repression
practices by holding non-democratic states accountable and protecting the targets of attacks.
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The Phenomenon of Transnational Repression
Transnational repression, a subcategory of transnational authoritarianism, is a systematic effort to
prevent political dissent, generally by an authoritarian or non-democratic state, through targeting
the members of its emigrant or diaspora communities.2 Sending or ‘kin’ states use long-distance
strategies to surveil and intimidate emigrant populations.3 The purpose of extraterritorial
repression practices is to deter or encourage a specific activity by imposing a financial, social,
psychological, or physical cost on the target.4
•

Co-ethnic and co-national targets. Non-democratic states draw on nationality, ethnicity,
religion, and cultural ties to decide who is subject to their rule, increasingly crossing
geographic borders. Co-ethnics (individuals of the same ethnicity as the population of the
kin state) and co-nationals (individuals with the nationality of the kin state), as well as their
close descendants, are often viewed as belonging to countries’ extraterritorial populations.
As communication and transportation have advanced, non-democratic states have
improved their ability to control their populations across geographic boundaries.
This paper focuses on targets in host or receiving states that are liberal democracies, with
the assumption that these cases are most relevant to U.S. interests. Liberal democracies are
countries that are labeled as “free” by the Freedom in the World 2019 Report and fall
between 6 and 10 on the Polity IV scale.5 Although the targets of transnational repression
are co-ethnic and co-national individuals by definition, the development of these
capabilities also poses a threat to non-co-ethnics and non-co-nationals.

•

Non-democratic state perpetrators. Multilateral organizations and non-state actors may
participate in transnational repression.6 This paper, however, focuses on non-democratic
states’ transnational repression practices. Non-democracies are defined here as countries
that are “partly free” or “not free” according to the Freedom in the World 2019 Report and
fall between -10 and 5 on the Polity IV scale.7

•

A set of practices. This paper conceptualizes authoritarianism as more than a regime type.
Authoritarianism is a mode of governance characterized by a distinct set of practices. These
authoritarian practices may be observed in a range of political regimes.8 By using a broader
conception of authoritarianism, we can capture how transnational authoritarianism
stretches across borders to infiltrate other regime types.9 Democratic host states sometimes
tolerate or even enable transnational repression across borders.10

Is Transnational Repression Effective?
Transnational repression alters the cost-benefit calculation individuals make before taking an
action. It raises the cost of activities against the kin state, thereby affecting whether and how
individuals engage in these activities.11 The success of these tactics in controlling individuals’
behavior depends on the tactic used, the target’s political engagement, the presence of proxies in
the kin state,12 and the perceived capacity of the kin state to carry out threats,13 among other
factors.14 Regardless of whether the tactic succeeds in altering a specific behavior, all tactics
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impose financial, social, psychological, or physical costs on the target.15 For an evaluation of the
likelihood of success by tactic, see the Appendices.
Growing in Scope and Frequency
The number of governments practicing transnational repression is increasing, with the practice
becoming commonplace in the Middle East, Northern Africa, sub-Saharan Africa, and Central
Asia.16 Freedom House found that 24 countries, including Russia, China, Iran, Saudi Arabia, and
Turkey, had recently used such tactics. 17 Case studies reveal the growing pervasiveness of
extraterritorial repression, although quantitative measures of transnational repression are rare.18
The stark increase in INTERPOL alerts since the 2000s is one of the few available indicators of
the growing trend. Red Notices increased by 60 percent after technological improvements to the
INTERPOL system in 2009. Fair Trials International notes that non-democracies can exploit the
new system to rapidly spread false or misleading information about individuals.19
Due to the proliferation and improvement of communications and transportation technology in the
past two decades, transnational repression has become more common.20 The tools of repression
have shifted to exploit technological changes. Today’s relatively widespread technology-based
attacks either have no historical equivalent or have historical equivalents that are far inferior in
affordability, speed, and immunity to distance and were therefore less frequently used.

The Control of Populations: Exit and Voice21
Autocratic states encounter an illiberal paradox—a trade-off between political incentives to
control their borders and economic incentives to allow emigration.22 Non-democracies wish to
restrict emigration for political and security reasons: to suppress dissent and ensure thorough
control over their citizens. They wish to encourage emigration because of the economic benefits
tied to cross-border mobility: remittances, skills acquisition, and unemployment relief.23
Emigrant populations create a vulnerability for non-democracies. ICTs allow these populations to
communicate with friends and family in the kin state. For emigrants living in democratic host
states, information relayed to friends and relatives is likely to be critical of the repressive leaders
and policies of the kin state. As “bridge figures,” emigrants can create external pressure on the
sending state, often through transnational advocacy networks.24
Controlling Exit in the Past
In the past, autocracies generally securitized emigration at the border. Migration was tightly
regulated in the Soviet bloc, as exemplified by East Germany’s construction of the Berlin Wall.25
Transnational repression also occurred—for example, by Turkey, Egypt, Iran, and Russia.26
Trotsky’s 1940 assassination in Mexico on Stalin’s orders,27 the infiltration of student opposition
groups in Europe by the Shah’s secret service, the 1979 assassination of the deposed Shah’s
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nephew in Paris by the Islamic Republic of Iran, and the 1992 assassination of Kurdish opposition
members in Berlin by the Islamic Republic are early examples of transnational repression.28
Transnational repression is not a new practice, but its current pervasiveness is unprecedented. The
tactics used are also evolving due to the improvement and expansion of ICTs.29
Today: Silencing Voice after Exit
Non-democratic governments manage the risks posed by population mobility30 and an expanded
public sphere by designing policies to handle co-ethnic and co-national populations outside their
territorial boundaries. Technology and globalization lead non-democracies to resolve the illiberal
paradox by silencing “voice” rather than controlling exit.31 The expansion of transnational
authoritarianism does not necessarily indicate enhanced authoritarian power. Rather, this
expansion is an adaptation to the contemporary challenges and opportunities posed by ICTs.32
Implications of Technology for Extraterritorial Authoritarian Rule
Securitization of exit is now rarer because globalization increases the benefits of allowing
emigration.33 Falling transportation costs and global economic dependence make migration easy
and expected. However, technological developments also create vulnerabilities for sending states.
•

Extensity and velocity of communication flows. Communication is faster and more
extensive. The cost of communication is usually unaffected by the distance it travels.34
ICTs turn exiles and emigrants into a greater threat to non-democratic regimes, yet provide
these regimes with cheap options to silence them with deniability. Extraterritorial
populations are more capable of exercising voice in sending states, while the government
can more efficiently suppress voice from abroad.35

•

Growing benefits of emigration. Opportunities for education abroad, relief of
unemployment pressures, and remittances encourage non-democratic states to allow
emigration.36 Transportation and communication technologies make these advantages
more accessible to emigrant-sending states. For instance, companies like Western Union
facilitate remittance sending online.

•

Increased population mobility. Migration has increased since World War II. The intensity
of international migration is due in part to lower transportation costs and shorter travel
times. For the same reason, migration is now often circular (i.e. repeated migration between
the kin and host state) and is no longer a definitive break with the sending state.37

•

An expanded public sphere. Because of circular migration and extensive, rapid
communication flows, territorial boundaries no longer define the national public sphere.
Physical departure from a country may not entail exit from its public sphere.38

Non-democratic states benefit economically from emigration. Technological advancements,
however, allow emigrants to maintain close ties with the national public sphere, which creates
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political vulnerabilities for the sending state. Non-democracies have learned to harness technology
and leverage transnational ties to maintain control over emigrants’ voice after exit.

The Repertoire of Transnational Repression
Today, extraterritorial repression is more pervasive, and authoritarian states have various
functional equivalents to physical control at their disposal.
Marlies Glasius, Authoritarianism in a Global Age, 201839

Digital communications technology creates an opportunity for emigrants and exiles to
communicate with residents of their kin states and to engage in activism. Simultaneously, ICTs
allow non-democratic regimes to control emigrants from afar.40 Digital media and social networks
support the communication that makes transnational repression necessary in the eyes of kin states,
while enabling new and facilitating existing mechanisms of transnational repression.41
Governments Have the Technological Upper Hand
States are better able to exploit the opportunity afforded by technology than individuals or activist
groups.42 ICTs allow states to monitor quickly and easily the activity of emigrants on a large
scale.43 Limited accountability and oversight by other governments or international bodies allow
states to use technological tools of repression against political targets with few consequences.44
•

Availability of personal data. The data revolution makes individuals vulnerable to
exploitation by governments. Because non-democratic governments are not held
accountable to their publics to the same degree as liberal democracies, they can harness the
data and technological revolutions to control their populations domestically and abroad.45
Personal information, such as phone numbers, facilitates cyberattacks and other tactics.

•

Lowered cost of surveillance technology. Once available only to elite intelligence
agencies, social media surveillance technology is now widely accessible to non-democratic
governments.46 The cost of such surveillance has drastically lowered as the social media
surveillance market has grown, China has begun to export the technology, and
governments have shifted to automated surveillance.47 Government purchases of
technology to monitor a population’s behavior on social media are increasingly common.

Technology Underlies the New Repertoire
The repertoire of transnational repression today is largely consistent with past tactics, which
included propaganda campaigns, infiltration of exile groups, property confiscations, citizenship
revocation, persecution of relatives, and assassinations.48 However, the current toolkit is based on
and facilitated by new technologies. Digital media and networks are fundamental to modern
transnational repression practices.49 While perpetrators borrow practices used by cybercriminals,50
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transnational repression is more than just cybercrime—it is politically motivated and statesponsored. ICTs offer “functional equivalents to physical control” that are cheaper, easier, faster,
and more scalable.51 The modern toolkit is thus different in kind as well as in degree.
The most significant change in kind due to the adoption of technologically based and facilitated
techniques is the lack of accountability for attacks. The internet is anonymous compared to
physical control and other traditional means.52 Limited regulation of the internet and difficulty of
attribution results in perpetrators often not being held accountable.
The contemporary repertoire includes techniques that vary in severity of effect,53 including
physical, psychological, and symbolic damage (see Figure 1). This typology offers a
comprehensive view of the toolkit of transnational repression, but its categories are neither
exhaustive nor mutually exclusive. In practice, targeting often involves a combination of tactics.
Figure 1: Transnational Repression Tactics
T.R. Tactic

Definition

Examples

Use of false, misleading information
for the purpose of damaging a
Disinformation
victim’s reputation or causing
psychological distress
Hacking into a victim’s accounts
Passive
and/or devices without actively
Cyberattacks
harming the victim
Hacking into a victim’s accounts
Active
and/or devices such that the attack
Cyberattacks has direct consequences for the
victim
Use of laws or institutions to harass
Institutional
or detain a victim
Measures
Threats of
Violence
Physical
Violence

Threatening the victim or
individuals close to the victim
(proxies) with physical violence
Use of violence against the victim or
proxies

Social media campaigns, smear
campaigns on state media,
personalized disinformation
messages
Surveillance, location tracking,
monitoring communications
Posting via victim accounts,
commandeering bank or other
accounts, censorship, distributed
denial-of-service attacks
Abuse of INTERPOL Red Notices
and diffusions, arrest, extradition,
revocation of citizenship, revocation
of scholarships
Phone threats, threatening messages,
in-person visits
Assault, assassination

Disinformation
Disinformation for transnational repression is the use of false or misleading information to damage
a victim’s reputation, disorient, or frighten. Disinformation includes misleading personalized
6

messages and smear campaigns on state-controlled traditional media. In recent years, social media
campaigns have emerged as an easily deniable alternative to state-controlled media.
Guo Wengui. The disinformation campaign against exiled Chinese businessman Guo
Wengui was the most extensive one recorded in a dataset of coordinated Twitter accounts
that conducted information operations against the Hong Kong protestors. The campaign
spanned from April 2017 to the end of the dataset in July 2019. Guo Wengui, otherwise
known as Miles Kwok, fled to the United States from China in 2017 after the arrest of his
associate, the former Vice Minister of State Security. Guo is now a vocal critic of the
Chinese government.
Guo’s public allegations of corruption against prominent government officials led the
Chinese government to accuse him of corruption and issue an INTERPOL Red Notice.
Days after issuance of the Red Notice, an onslaught of tweets mostly in Chinese criticizing
Guo’s character and relationships began—the dataset includes at least 38,732 tweets
targeting Guo.
The tweets targeting Guo began to overlap with tweets criticizing the Hong Kong
protestors. The tweet volume by day of the week, repetition according to an apparently
automated schedule, and the correlation between tweet volume and developments in Guo’s
deteriorating relationship with the Chinese government imply professional, governmenttied use. The disinformation attack likely sought to sway overseas Chinese populations
and discourage critical voices in Western media.54
Passive Cyberattacks
Passive cyberattacks primarily use surveillance: perpetrators access a victim’s accounts, social
networks, or devices without actively harming the victim. Passive cyberattacks include location
tracking, monitoring of communications, and other online surveillance. Such attacks may serve to
gather information before an active cyberattack or other type of attack.
Pegasus software is an example of how governments conduct passive cyberattacks. Governments
purportedly use the malware, sold by the Israeli firm NSO Group, to target criminals and
terrorists.55 However, Citizen Lab found that over 100 activists, human rights defenders, and
journalists were hacked by governments, such as Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates,
using NSO Group’s tools.56 Pegasus exploits weaknesses of the messaging app WhatsApp to spy
through users’ phones. The malware can gather files from the phone; trace calls, messages, and
keystrokes; track location; and turn on the microphone and camera.57 Before WhatsApp fixed a
vulnerability, the malware could embed through a call—even if the target did not pick up the call.58
Afaf Mahfouz. Afaf Mahfouz is a civil society activist living in Florida who works with
women’s groups in Egypt. She was on the list of 33 Egyptian intellectuals, journalists,
lawyers, opposition politicians, and activists—some living in the United States, Canada,
and Britain—whose phones were embedded with surveillance software beginning in 2016.
Server registration and geographic coordinates linked the malware to Egyptian government
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authorities. Embedded via mobile phone applications, the malware allowed government
officials to track the phone’s location, see whom the target contacted, and read emails and
files. Without notification from Human Rights Watch, Mahfouz would not have known
that her mobile phone was under surveillance.59
Active Cyberattacks
Active cyberattacks, like passive ones, involve accessing a victim’s accounts, communications,
social networks, or devices, but have direct consequences for the victim. Posting via a victim’s
accounts, commandeering accounts, censorship, and distributed denial-of-service attacks are types
of active cyberattacks. WeChat’s censoring of political messages and disabling of the accounts of
users who voice support for the Hong Kong protestors—including users in the United States—is
an example. One WeChat user explained that he no longer discusses politically sensitive topics to
keep relatives in China safe and ensure that he can still travel to China.60 Since active cyberattacks
usually include surveillance, they can be difficult to differentiate from passive cyberattacks.
Iranian activists. Iranian activists who went into exile during the Green Movement that
arose after the 2009 elections have been the targets of systematic transnational repression,
especially active cyberattacks. These activists use digital means to communicate with
contacts in Iran. However, their online communications have made them vulnerable. The
Iranian government hacked individuals through customized phishing. Agents of the Islamic
Republic also sought to infiltrate the Facebook groups and social networks of activists to
interfere with their activities. Farsi news media outside of Iran faced distributed denial-ofservice attacks. The assaults on exiled Iranian activists are not limited to active
cyberattacks, but they demonstrate the use of active cyberattacks to silence dissidence.61
Institutional Measures
Non-democracies use domestic and international laws and institutions to harass or detain victims.
Arrest, extradition, cancellation of scholarships, and revocation of citizenship may be used to
target emigrants.62
Non-democracies routinely use international organizations, especially the International Criminal
Police Organization (INTERPOL), to silence criticism of their political regimes, leaders, and
policies.63 INTERPOL’s system of alerts includes Red Notices and diffusions. Red Notices are
alerts that a person is wanted for arrest and extradition. While they are intended to be issued for
criminals, Red Notices and diffusions (similar in effect to Red Notices, although less formal and
subject to less oversight64), are issued against dissidents and civil society activists. Abusing
countries include, but are not limited to, Turkey, Russia, China, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan,
Uzbekistan, and Venezuela.65
The INTERPOL alert system violates the principle of due process because the organization cannot
notify individuals of a notice against them without the issuing country’s permission.66 Even when
alerts do not lead to extradition, they raise the cost of dissent through travel restrictions, separation
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of families, business complications, difficulty opening bank accounts, and revocation of visas.67
Red Notices are sometimes successful in changing targets’ behavior through “gagging.”68
Enes Kanter. Enes Kanter is a center for the Boston Celtics, an alleged Gülenist, and an
outspoken critic of President Erdoğan. Along with harassment encouraged by Turkish
ministers, Kanter has faced pressure from Turkish consulates in the United States and
harassment by the Turkish government. In 2017, Kanter learned that the Turkish
government had revoked his passport and labeled him a terrorist. Turkey issued an
INTERPOL Red Notice against Kanter, severely restricting his international travel.69
Threats of Physical Violence
Threats of physical violence against the victim or proxies—usually relatives—are often effective
silencing mechanisms. Government agents may issue threats in person, but increasingly use phone
calls or online messages.
Gulhumar Haitiwaji. Gulhumar Haitiwaji, a resident of France, is one of many Uyghurs
in Europe and North America whose relatives have been threatened with physical violence
through phone calls and WeChat. Haitiwaji became an outspoken critic of policies in
Xinjiang Province, China, when her mother disappeared into a ‘re-education’ camp in
2017. She appeared on television and started a petition for her mother’s release with almost
500,000 signatures. In 2019, Haitiwaji began receiving calls from her mother asking her to
delete her posts if she “ever wanted to see her [Haitiwaji’s mother] alive again.” Following
these phone calls and threats against her mother from Chinese officials, she cancelled a
planned appearance at a human rights summit in Geneva in 2019. Haitiwaji’s withdrawal
from public activism suggests that the Chinese effort to silence Uyghurs in Europe and
North America using proxy threats of violence has found a degree of success. 70
Physical Violence
Government agents may use physical violence against the victim or proxies. Violence may range
from assault to assassination. Physical violence often silences the targeted behavior. Lethal
violence, while effective in silencing an individual’s voice, can produce a backlash. At the same
time, a single assassination can send a potent signal to other dissidents.71
Sergei Skripal. Sergei Skripal, a former Russian military intelligence officer, was the
victim of an assassination attempt in Salisbury in 2018.72 Skripal had acted as a double
agent for the United Kingdom in the 1990s and 2000s and settled in the United Kingdom
in 2010. Skripal and his daughter were poisoned with a nerve agent, the sophistication of
which points to a state perpetrator. The poisoning led to the expulsion of Russian diplomats
from EU and NATO countries.73 The international response was atypical: only highprofile, violent incidents typically lead to clear consequences for the perpetrator.74
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The Consequences of Transnational Repression
Transnational repression has repercussions for civil society, interstate relations, and security. The
silencing and intimidation of co-ethnic and co-national intellectuals, activists, and other key
players in civil society should be of immediate concern to the United States.
The U.S. government should anticipate an expansion of targets to include strategic individuals,
such as politicians, members of the intelligence community, and military service members using
the tactics that non-democratic governments are honing to control co-ethnics and co-nationals.
•

Weakens democracy. The expansion of authoritarian practices into democratic states
threatens civil society and democracy. For example, non-democracies use social media
surveillance to detect and deter protest in liberal democracies. The stifling effect of
surveillance on free expression is well studied. Monitoring leads to self-censorship by
dissidents, minorities, activists, and journalists.75 Transnational repression violates free
speech rights by censoring directly (i.e. removing content) and indirectly (i.e. intimidating
into silence). Transnational repression prevents residents of liberal democracies from
exercising democratic rights, including freedom of speech and freedom of association.
Institutional tactics weaken democratic institutions. The use of multilateral institutions for
repression undermines their legitimacy. Abuse of INTERPOL, for instance, weakens the
organization’s credibility in combatting real threats to the international community.

•

Jeopardizes U.S. partnerships. When the perpetrator is a U.S. ally or partner, high-profile
acts of transnational repression are likely to cause tension with the perpetrator state,
whether the U.S. government responds with condemnation or the U.S. public agitates for a
response. The murder of Jamal Khashoggi on the orders of Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman demonstrates how transnational repression can complicate U.S. alliances and
partnerships and create conflict in the U.S. government and civil society.76

•

Violates sovereignty. Transnational repression is a violation of sovereignty because its
perpetrators reach over borders to control the behavior of individuals in host states. The
transnational nature of tactics used disregards the sovereignty of host states.77

•

Threatens homeland security. The use of force by other countries within U.S. borders is a
threat to homeland security. The United States has addressed past high-profile use of
transnational force by states as a security threat. For instance, the 2011 plot to murder the
Saudi ambassador to the United States on U.S. soil was considered “international terrorism
transcending national boundaries” and resulted in criminal charges and sanctions.78
Washington should similarly view incidents of transnational repression as a homeland
security threat and act accordingly.
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Conceptualizing Transnational Repression as a Security Threat
I heard no one cares about it. I’m not an American citizen yet, and even if you’re a citizen,
if it’s not a national security issue, I heard they will not help.
Tahir Imin, Uyghur-American interviewed in UHRP report79

According to the Authoritarianism in a Global Age project, there is a gap in research—a failure to
recognize extraterritorial uses of state power, especially by authoritarian regimes.80 The few
analysts who study extraterritorial repression recognize that states’ long-distance coercive power
threatens emigrant communities as well as civil society and democracy in host states. Practitioners
and scholars, however, have not acknowledged the security threat to host states.
An Unmonitored Arena
Governments and observers dismiss transnational repression as isolated incidents, cybercrime, a
civil society issue, or infighting among outsiders. As a result, it occurs in an unmonitored,
unpoliced arena where states can perfect capabilities to control actors outside their borders with
few to no consequences. Non-democratic regimes are unchallenged as they hone manipulation
strategies that can be used against U.S. civil society, political, and security actors.
Expansion of Targets
Neglecting transnational repression will lead to an expansion of targets. The tactics used for
transnational repression are not limited to co-ethnic and co-national targets, although some tactics
are more transferable. Use of these capabilities against non-co-ethnic and non-co-national targets
already occurs and can be expected to increase. For instance, tools of transnational repression are
being used against journalists and military service members outside of emigrant communities.
Furthermore, the economic influence of regimes like China creates conditions under which nonco-ethnic and non-co-national targets of pressure campaigns are more likely to comply with
demands, as in the NBA-China tweet controversy.81 Due to the likely expansion of targets,
transnational repression is a growing as well as a current threat to U.S. national security.
•

Threat to co-ethnics and co-nationals in the United States. Transnational repression affects
co-ethnics and co-nationals who are legal residents and citizens of the United States. These
targets include civil society leaders and may include strategic individuals, such as
politicians, military service members, and members of the intelligence community.
The targeting of co-ethnic and co-national security actors from the sending state already
occurs. Alexander Litvinenko, a former Russian secret service agent, was poisoned in the
United Kingdom in 2006.82 Sergei Skripal, a former Russian military intelligence officer
(and U.K. double agent) was the victim of an assassination attempt in the United Kingdom
in 2018.83 Former Azerbaijani parliament member Huseyn Abdullayev was extradited from
Turkey to Azerbaijan in 2018, although he had political asylum in Germany.84
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•

Expansion to non-co-ethnic/non-co-national targets. Non-democratic regimes use the
tactics they hone within the unmonitored arena of transnational repression against other
(non-co-ethnic and non-co-national) targets. They will continue to expand the range of
targets until the United States or other state actors credibly challenge this behavior and
assert that the cost of practicing transnational repression exceeds its benefits.
Non-co-ethnic journalists in liberal democracies are hacked, impersonated, and harassed
by non-democratic countries, such as Russia, Iran, and Saudi Arabia.85 The goal of this
intimidation—to silence or discredit critical voices—and the tactics used parallel the
transnational repression of emigrant communities.
NATO troops in Eastern Europe are likewise being harassed and intimidated using the tools
of transnational repression. “Technological enablers” are fundamental to the intimidation
of both emigrant communities and NATO troops, allowing non-democracies to reach
distant targets in a manner that is cheaper and more deniable than physical means.86 U.K.
troops in Estonia have been subject to threatening social media and text messages likely
sent by Russia.87 NATO personnel in Poland, Lithuania, and elsewhere in the Baltics have
faced personalized disinformation and intimidation from Russia.88
Russia tests its capabilities through these attacks on NATO troops.89 By some accounts,
Russia was emboldened in its attempts to manipulate the 2016 election by the United
States’ lack of response to earlier interference.90 Similarly, Russia and other nondemocracies test the waters through transnational repression and have not been challenged.
Non-democracies’ opportunities to develop and test techniques that can be used to
intimidate or distress individuals, whether NATO personnel or co-ethnics, enable them to
achieve strategic goals using these techniques.

Collaboration between Perpetrators
The tools of transnational repression can not only be used against new targets, but also by new
perpetrators. Non-democratic states are learning from each other’s methods of managing emigrant
communities and projecting power.91 Autocratic regimes are collaborating to develop practices
and repurpose institutions to control populations abroad with minimal accountability.92
Cooperation occurs formally and informally.93 Formal cooperation has occurred, for example,
through the Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO). The SCO encourages regional security
cooperation, including the sharing of data and possibly of surveillance technology, among China,
Russia, and Central Asian states.94 Since political dissidence is viewed as a security risk by nondemocratic states, responses often fall into the ‘security’ realm.
Direct assistance, policy diffusion, and replication of methods are evident.95 For instance, Russian
transnational coercive strategies seem to borrow from Libyan ones.96 Under Gaddafi’s regime, an
envoy in London tracked and eliminated political opponents in the United Kingdom—much as
Russian emigrants have been attacked and assassinated in the 21st century.97
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Tactics of Greatest Concern
Figure 2 below uses a novel risk assessment tool (see Appendix A) to determine which tactics of
transnational repression should be of the greatest concern to U.S. policymakers. Each tactic is
assigned a risk rating for each risk category (cost, immunity to distance, ease of attribution,
likelihood of success, and transferability to non-co-ethnic/non-co-national targets) according to
the risk assessment tool. The overall risk rating is based on a weighted sum of the five risk
categories. The three technology-based tactics are high-risk, while the three technology-facilitated
tactics are medium-risk. When designing policy to address transnational repression, U.S. officials
should consider the risk rating of each tactic, as well as the feasibility of solutions.
Figure 2: Risk Ratings by Tactic98
T.R. Tactic
(Overall Risk
Rating)

Cost

Immunity
to Distance

Ease of
Attribution

Likelihood
of Success

Transferability
to Non-CoEthnic Targets

Disinformation
(High risk)

High risk

High risk

High risk

Medium
risk

High risk

High risk

High risk

High risk

Medium
risk

High risk

High risk

High risk

High risk

Medium
risk

High risk

Medium
risk

Medium
risk

Low risk

High risk

Medium risk

Medium
risk

Medium
risk

Medium
risk

High risk

Medium risk

Low risk

Medium
risk

Low risk

High risk

Medium risk

Passive
Cyberattacks
(High risk)
Active
Cyberattacks
(High risk)
Institutional
Measures
(Medium risk)
Threats of
Violence
(Medium risk)
Physical Violence
(Medium risk)

Possible Scenarios: Strategic Individuals
Non-democracies are likely to use capabilities perfected within the ‘unmonitored arena’ of
transnational repression—especially the high-risk, technology-based tactics—against non-coethnic and non-co-national targets. The following scenarios explore some of the repercussions that
expanded targeting using high-risk tactics will likely have for U.S. civil society, democracy, and
security. Foreign governments are already exercising influence on some non-co-ethnics and nonco-nationals within U.S. borders, foreshadowing escalation to situations like those described
below. The consequences of these repression strategies will be financial, psychological, and social
damage to individuals and potential behavioral change.
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•

Active cyberattack against a politician. A local politician, while not Iranian-American,
has many Iranian-American constituents. She works closely with several Iranian-American
organizations. In the past, she has publicly criticized the Islamic Republic of Iran’s policies.
She receives a phishing email that appears to be from a colleague and clicks on a link. She
soon realizes that she can no longer access her mobile banking account. Her account has
been hacked. She receives a threatening text message from an unknown number that warns
her to break off contact with the Iranian-American groups and stop denouncing the Iranian
government. Knowing that her constituents facing similar threats have not been able to
access government protection, she concedes. In the next election cycle, she chooses not to
run for re-election because she can no longer fulfill her duties as an elected official.

•

Disinformation against an economic leader. The U.S. born Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
of a major U.S. company posts on social media and shares with the press her disapproval
of Chinese policies regarding censorship and the harassment and detention of Uyghurs. As
her criticism garners attention from the public, more newspapers and social media users in
the United States and abroad pick up the story. The CEO notices a barrage of negative posts
directed at her. The posts accuse her of impropriety, question past business deals, and
denounce her character. They are written in English and Mandarin. Hundreds of posts by
Chinese government bots repeat these criticisms daily. The company’s stock begins to
suffer. Overwhelmed by the online harassment, the CEO retracts her statement and issues
an apology. Despite living and working in the United States, the CEO no longer feels
comfortable exercising freedom of expression due to the disinformation campaign.

•

Passive cyberattack against a social influencer. A well-known social media influencer in
the United States was approached online by unknown accounts that tried to engage him in
conversation and encouraged him to post pro-Russian content. He refused. He then
received a WhatsApp call from an unfamiliar account, which he declined. Several weeks
later, he receives a message from a human rights organization that he has been the target
of hacking. All his messages and phone calls are compromised. His phone camera and
microphone may have been recording for weeks. Afraid of blackmail, the influencer
accedes to the unknown users’ demands. He believes that he has no choice but to comply,
even though he does not agree with the material he now shares with his followers.

The tactics used to silence and manipulate emigrant communities can be used to target a variety of
actors in the public space, as well as members of the military and intelligence communities. Given
the current lack of government awareness and protection, U.S. individuals are vulnerable to threats
and harassment from non-democratic regimes. If costs are not imposed on perpetrators and
protections implemented for victims, these tactics will be used against strategic U.S. individuals.

Recommended Policy Actions
The following policy recommendations work to alter the risk levels described in the above risk
ratings. They reduce risk levels by imposing additional costs on perpetrators (increasing cost) or
by protecting victims (decreasing likelihood of success). Reducing the vulnerability of targets
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protects victims in the short term and will change perpetrators’ cost-benefit analysis over the long
term. Raising cost and reducing likelihood of success should reduce non-democratic states’ use of
transnational repression practices. Because the toolkit is likely to change over time and tactics
often overlap in practice, the following recommendations are not tactic-specific, except the
recommendation for reducing INTERPOL abuse. Figure 3 below summarizes the effectiveness of
each policy, ranked by cost, against each tactic. Policymakers should consider cost and
effectiveness when designing a set of policies to combat transnational repression.
The United States should not tighten border controls as a response to this challenge, as border
controls cannot protect the multitude of targets and potential targets already in the United States.
Instead, Washington should take measures to limit non-democratic states’ capacity to target
individuals in the United States.
Establishing a Standard of Acceptable Behavior
The U.S. government’s overarching response should be to establish standards of behavior.
Washington, in collaboration with multilateral organizations, can create an ethical framework99
that outlines the acceptable treatment of emigrants. Currently, part of the problem is the lack of
norms and laws governing transnational repression. The phenomenon is treated as if it only
damages civic spaces, despite the threat it poses to sovereignty and security. The U.S. government,
the international community, and civil society should change the reputational consequences of
transnational repression practices. The United States should clearly signal that the perpetrators of
transnational repression within its borders will face consequences.
Domestic and international laws and norms can provide the basis for this standard. Legislation,
such as the TRAP Act of 2019, the Uyghur Human Rights Policy Act of 2019, and the UIGHUR
Act of 2019, can help establish clear codes of conduct, as well as the consequences for violation.100
Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and diaspora organizations should support the
introduction of additional bills to protect targeted diasporas.101
Although international norms in cyberspace are weak, there are rules that can be invoked following
serious cyberattacks, such as NATO’s Article 5.102 Similar multilateral rules should be created to
explicitly cover the systematic targeting of individuals. Social media platforms should contribute
to developing behavioral standards in cyberspace by removing inauthentic content. Detection and
removal efforts can dovetail with programs to address extremist content and disinformation, led
by the Global Engagement Center at the Department of State.103
Efforts to set a standard of acceptable behavior will be complicated by the phenomenon’s
transnational nature, the failure of governments and publics to view it as systematic and perpetrated
by states, and the ‘gray area’ between acceptable and unacceptable behaviors. Below are specific
recommendations to establish and police a standard of behavior and protect victims.
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Figure 3: Effectiveness of Policy by Tactic

•

Develop a comprehensive watch list of victims and perpetrators. NGOs should collaborate
to develop a watch list of victims and perpetrators.104 The Department of State, NGOs, and
individual victims should report incidents of transnational repression to a central program,
ideally led by Freedom House. The list of victims should be confidential and used to alert
targets. NGOs and the Department of State should publicize the index of perpetrators and
the U.S. government should consider the index in aid, diplomacy, and trade policymaking
decisions via mechanisms such as those discussed below under Sanctioning. The State
Department can support the maintenance of a watch list through information sharing, e.g.
reporting INTERPOL abuse. The watch list would combat underreporting of high-risk
tactics. While these tactics are by nature difficult to attribute, a centralized reporting system
could improve rates of attribution.
o Protect victims. Protecting victims decreases the likelihood of success of
transnational repression tactics, especially cyber-tactics. Some scholars and human
rights organizations currently report incidents of transnational repression as part of
other programs;105 some (such as Human Rights Watch) also alert political
dissidents who have been hacked or may be targeted.106 Other organizations (such
as Citizen Lab) share information with at-risk groups about how to improve
cybersecurity.107 Notification and educational resources can help cyberattack
targets take prompt preventative measures, such as changing passwords, switching
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phones, and not sharing confidential information via devices that may be under
surveillance. The NGOs working in this space should collaborate through Freedom
House to create a more comprehensive list of targets and provide cyberattack
targets with educational resources to protect themselves and their information.
o Label and punish perpetrators. A publicized ranking of states’ propensity to
engage in transnational repression raises the cost of transnational repression by
creating reputational consequences. This index is a low-cost, efficient way to draw
attention to the phenomenon. The index will create negative press, helping to
establish and police norms against transnational repression. The U.S. government
and international community can subsequently consider states’ rankings in aid,
diplomacy, and trade policy decisions.
Negative publicity should help deter future acts of transnational repression by
signaling that perpetrators will face reputational costs. Khashoggi’s murder, for
instance, shocked global audiences and caused business elites to boycott the Saudi
Public Investment Fund’s ‘Davos in the Desert’ summit.108 Most cases, however,
remain out of the public eye, or at least out of Western media outlets.109
•

Sanction individuals. Washington should drastically raise the cost of transnational
repression tactics for perpetrators through economic, diplomatic, and judicial means. The
U.S. Department of the Treasury, Department of State, and judicial system can use
existing—thus relatively low-cost—measures to sanction individuals who plan and
conduct acts of violent transnational repression, as determined by the watch list.
In accordance with the Global Magnitsky Human Rights Accountability Act, the Secretary
of the Treasury (in consultation with the Secretary of State and the Attorney General) may
impose financial sanctions, while the Secretary of State imposes visa restrictions.110 The
Department of State may designate individuals and immediate family as ineligible for entry
into the United States under Section 7031(c) of the FY 2019 Department of State, Foreign
Operations, and Related Programs Appropriations Act.111 While these measures currently
apply only to the most severe forms of transnational repression,112 Congress or the
president may expand the definition of gross human rights abuses.113 When U.S. criminal
law applies, courts may investigate and prosecute cases of transnational repression.114

•

Improve INTERPOL rules and processes. The United States can decrease the likelihood
of success of INTERPOL-based institutional measures, at least within its borders. While
institutional measures are a medium-risk tactic, there are efficient ways to reduce this
threat. Even without additional funding, INTERPOL abuse can be drastically curtailed.
The bipartisan Transnational Repression Accountability and Prevention (TRAP) Act of
2019 sets standards for the use of INTERPOL alerts in U.S. legal proceedings.115 It limits
the use of notices in U.S. officials’ decision making and requires special approval for
notices from countries with records of abuse. It also requires the State Department to report
abuses of the alert system and calls for the use of U.S. diplomatic power to help victims of
abuse.116 Increasing funding to INTERPOL, specifically to the Commission for the Control
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of INTERPOL’s Files (CCF) and the Notices and Diffusions Task Force, will help the
organization improve its review process.117 INTERPOL itself should continue to reform by
punishing abusers of its system, for example by suspending the membership of violators
or barring them from leadership positions.118
•

Foster resilience in emigrant communities. Resilience against these attacks decreases the
likelihood of their success, especially for less severe tactics.119 Mechanisms that encourage
political and civic engagement build resilient societies.120 Targets who claim they will “not
be silenced” are those most passionate about activist commitments and community ties,
such as Abdujelil Emet,121 Omar Abdulaziz,122 and Enes Kanter.123 Youth groups, diaspora
associations, independent foreign-language media, and other NGOs can increase the
engagement of emigrant communities in host states with grants from the Department of
Homeland Security.

Conclusion
As transnational repression becomes increasingly commonplace, yet goes largely unchallenged,
non-democratic states are perfecting capabilities to exercise force across borders. Co-ethnic and
co-national civil society leaders are the current victims of this trend, soon to be joined by a range
of economic, social, political, and security actors. Transnational repression capabilities can—and
will—be used against individuals outside emigrant communities. The U.S. government should be
most concerned about technology-based tactics, which are difficult to attribute and easily
transferable to non-co-ethnic and non-co-national targets.
Current U.S. policy does not comprehensively address the toolkit of transnational repression.
Washington, U.S. civil society, and multilateral institutions should seek to establish and uphold a
standard of acceptable behavior regarding transnational repression. The core of this effort should
be a watch list of victims and perpetrators, organized by NGOs and supported by the Department
of State. The watch list would warn and help protect targets. When tied to reputational
consequences, aid, diplomatic relations, and trade, it would impose costs on perpetrators and deter
future acts of transnational repression. The United States should lead the endeavor to curtail the
use of extraterritorial repression, lest broad sectors of U.S. society become vulnerable to
harassment and manipulation by foreign powers.
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Appendix A. Risk Assessment Tool
The risk ratings displayed in Figure 2 are determined using the following risk assessment tool,
which produces a risk rating for each risk category and an overall risk rating based on a weighted
sum of the five risk categories. A higher number indicates a greater degree of risk to the United
States and other liberal democratic host states.
Risk Category Rating
0: Low risk
1: Medium risk
2: High risk

Overall Risk Rating
0-6: Low risk
7-13: Medium risk
14-20: High risk

Cost
A. Can this tactic be carried out purely over the internet? (0-no, 1-yes)
B. Does this tactic usually require formal use of government bureaucracy and/or
intelligence services? (1-no, 0-yes)
Immunity to Distance
A. Does the cost of this tactic increase as distance from the target increases? (1-no, 0-yes)
B. Does the effectiveness of this tactic decrease as distance from the target increases? (1no, 0-yes)
o Does the tactic rely on travel through or physical presence near the kin state?
o Does the tactic rely on the credibility of a threat that is decreased by the distance
of the target and/or proxies from the kin state?
Ease of Attribution
A. How difficult is it to attribute this kind of attack? (0-2, 2-most difficult)
Likelihood of Success
A. Does this tactic, on average, succeed in imposing financial, social, psychological, or
physical costs on the target? (0-no, 1-yes)
B. Does this tactic, on average, succeed in changing the target’s behavior that the
perpetrator intended to stop or alter? (0-no, 1-yes)
Transferability
A. Can this tactic be used on non-co-ethnic/non-co-national targets? (0-no, 1-yes)
B. Does using the tactic on a non-co-ethnic/non-co-national target decrease effectiveness?
(1-no, 0-yes)
o Does the tactic rely on relational ties (proxies) in the kin state?
o Does the tactic rely on legal privileges granted by the kin state?
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Overall Risk Rating
Overall Risk Rating = 1(Cost) + 1(Immunity to distance) + 2(Ease of attribution) +
3(Likelihood of success) + 3(Transferability)
•

Cost and immunity to distance receive the lowest weights because, given states’
significant resources, neither costs nor distance are likely to be prohibitive to a state
determined to target a political dissident using one of these tactics.

•

Ease of attribution receives a higher weight because non-attribution, or at least
plausible deniability, is valuable to states considering one of these tactics. However,
the possibility of attribution has not prevented states from repressing dissidents in the
past.

•

Likelihood of success and transferability to non-co-ethnic/non-co-national targets are
weighted highest. Likelihood of success plays the most important role in determining
whether a state will use a transnational repression tactic, because the fundamental
purpose of these tactics is to impose costs and alter behavior.

•

Transferability is weighted highest alongside likelihood of success. Transferability to
non-co-ethnic and non-co-national targets should be key to host states’ assessment of
the threat posed by each tactic because, as the foregoing analysis demonstrates,
transferability allows a tactic to be used against a broad range of strategic actors.
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Appendix B. Risk Rating Calculations by Tactic
T.R. Tactic

Immunity
to Distance

Cost

Ease of
Attribution

Likelihood
of Success

Transferability

Overall
Risk
Rating
(Weighted)

Disinformation

1

1

1

1

2

1

0

1

1

17

Passive
Cyberattacks

1

1

1

1

2

1

0

1

1

17

Active
Cyberattacks

1

1

1

1

2

1

0

1

1

17

Institutional
Measures

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

1

0

11

Threats of
Violence

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

13

Physical
Violence

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

0
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